1. What are the five best things
about being you?
2. What is something that makes
your family special?
3. What five words do you think
best describe you?

1. Watch football or watch
holiday movies?
2. Drink hot chocolate or Drink
hot cider?
3. Eat pumpkin pie or pecan pie?
4. Eat ham or turkey?

Ask your Little to finish the sentence:

If I worked in a zoo…. When I go on an airplane…. If I could
fly…. If I could be an animal… If I got lost… If I had 100 gold
coins…Tomorrow when I wake up… If I could give a gift…. I love
holidays because…. If I was a baby again… If I had 3 wishes….

Q: If April showers bring May flowers, what do May Flowers bring?
A: Pilgrims!

You are never too old to set another
goal or dream a new dream.
-- C.S. Lewis

1. What do you love doing?
2. What makes you feel happy?
3. What makes you feel sad?

1.
2.
3.
4.

Wear a sweater or a hoodie?
Eat chili or soup?
Bake cookies or bake bread?
Read a book or watch a movie?

Simon Says! Start each command with “Simon Says”. If your Little does the action without saying
“Simon Says”, then it is their turn to be Simon!
Stand up / Turn in a circle / Jump Up and Down / Clap your hands / Wiggle your fingers / Touch your
nose / Pucker your lips / Flap your arms / Do jumping jacks / Smile / Frown / make a silly face / Hop /
Moo like a cow / Bark like a dog / Meow like a cat / Oink like a Pig / Pat your belly / Put both hands on
your head / Touch your ears / Stick out your tongue / Stand on your tip-toes / Wink your right eye /
Stand on one foot / Touch your ear / Touch your nose / run in place / snap your fingers /

Q: Why did the turkey skip dinner?
A: He was already stuffed!

Experience is the name everyone
gives to their mistakes.
-- Oscar Wilde

1. What do you want to be when
you grow up?
2. What do you know enough
about that you could teach
others?
3. If you could be invisible for a
day, what would you do?

1. Wear a warm scarf or cozy
boots?
2. Eat caramel apples or pumpkin
muffins?
3. Have pouring rain or calm and
cold weather?
4. See a full moon or shooting
stars?

Play give me five! Tell your Little to name 5 things and see if they can guess all five!
Give me 5 rooms in a house: living room, bathroom, bedroom, kitchen, attic.
Give me 5 colors: blue, green, yellow, red, pink.
Give me 5 school supplies: pen, pencil, ruler, paper, pencil case.
Give me 5 wild animals: elephant, lion, crocodile, monkey, snake.

Q: What should you wear to a Thanksgiving dinner?
A: A har-vest!

Never look back unless you are planning to
go that way.
--Henry David Thoreau

1. What is the best thing that has
happened to you?
2. What did you learn from the
best thing that has happened to
you?
3. If you had 3 wishes what would
they be?

1. Eat sugar cookies or
gingerbread men?
2. Have white lights or colored
lights?
3. Dress up or wear pajamas all
day?
4. Sleep in or wake up early?

Practice Math facts using Uno Cards, playing cards or dice!
Decide if you want to practice addition, subtraction, or division. Take out all the cards in the deck that do not
have numbers on them (Reverse, Skip, Joker, etc.). Divide the deck into two even piles. Write a +, -, x, or -, x,
or ÷ on a piece of paper or post it. Flip over one card from each pile and place on either side of symbol.
Instruct your Little to call out the answer as quickly as possible. If you decide to use dice you can roll them
together or one at a time.
Start with something easy like 2+2 and build up to larger numbers or use nonnumerical cards to represent
higher numbers. You can record how many they get correct using tally marks (another valuable skill!).

Q: What sort of ball doesn’t bounce?
A: A snowball!

We all must face the choice between
what is right and what is easy.
-- Albus Dumbledore

1. Get lots of little presents or
one big present?
2. Live in a gingerbread house or
ride on the Polar Express?
3. Have a nose that glows like
Rudolph or pointy ears like an
elf?

1. What is the best thing
someone ever said about
you?
2. What is the best thing
about being a kid?
3. What is the greatest thing
about being you?

Let’s get moving! Pretend to…. * Put on your snow pants * Pull on your boots * Put a hat on your head * Pull
on your gloves * Open the door * Walk outside * Shovel Snow * Make a snowball * Throw a snowball * Roll
snowballs for a snowman * Stack snowballs for a snowman * Make a snow angel * Jump in the snow * Stomp
throught the snow & make footprints * Ski down the mountain * Catch snow on your tongue * Waddle like a
penguin * Sled down a hill * Hibernate like a bear * Stack blocks of snow to make a fort * Flap your wings like
an owl * Jump up & down * Open the door and go back inside * Pull off your gloves * take off your hat * Pull
off your snow pants * Rub your hands together to make them warm * Add marshmallows to hot chocolate
and stir * Drink hot chocolate * Wipe your mouth.

Q: What do snowmen eat for breakfast?
A: Ice Krispies!

It’s not that I’m so smart; it’s just that I
stay with it longer.
-- Albert Einstein

